'IRAQ
(c] That the British Government would also at the same
time inform the Council of the League of Nations that
they proposed in 1932 to recommend Iraq for admission
to the League of Nations.x
The King was also informed that the British Government
hoped before 19312 to conclude with the 'Iraq Government a
treaty based generally on the recent proposals for an Anglo-
Egyptian settlement. This treaty would regulate cthe relations
of Great Britain with 'Iraq after the admission of Iraq into the
League.
Published on September igth, the declaration evoked com-
ments from the Baghdad Press, varying from a warm welcome
to incredulity.2 The Arabic Press united, however, in demand-
ing that the treaty which was to govern Anglo-Iraq relations
should not be left until 1932 but should be put into operation
immediately.3 In a speech, September igth, when he became
Prime Minister, 'Abdul Muhsin Beg expressed the general
viewpoint when he said, in part:
My colleagues and I have carefully considered the offer
embodied in the recent reply received from the British
Government. We are now convinced that their new offer
satisfies part of the aspirations of the 'Iraqi nation, which
will accept in the long run nothing short of complete inde-
pendence. In view of this conviction, we have responded to
the call of the King, and have accepted, with complete
satisfaction, His Majesty's invitation to us to take over the
reins of government. We have also undertaken to do all
that lies within our power to guide the ship of the State to
the sublime goal aimed at by our national aspirations under
the auspices of His Majesty's Throne, for the preservation of
which we would all be willing to sacrifice our lives.4
1 Al^Iraqt September igth, 1939,
2C£, Al-'Alam at-'Arabi; AWraq; NM? tub-Shot fy As~Saut al-'Iraq}
Baghdad Times, September XQth, 1929.
8 Al^Alam al-Ambr> Nidff ash-Sha'bi Al-Ivat& A$~Saut~al« lra<.h on
December xgth and in subsequent issues,
4 Cited Admn, Report, 1929, p« 15.
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